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90 Days missing from school

• From school not education 



The School-led tutoring grant

• We have received a sum of money for catch up.

• To support pupils in catch-up learning. 

• Pupils can receive a package of 15 hours of tuition.



Recovery Curriculum 2022

• First wave targeted at Year 7 and Year 8.

• Literacy and Numeracy

• 8 weeks (16 lessons)



• Schools should spend this premium on evidence-
based approaches to support pupils:

• provide targeted academic support, such as 
tutoring

• deal with non-academic barriers to success in 
school, such as attendance, behaviour and social 
and emotional support



Provide targeted academic support, 
such as tutoring

• Extra classes after school.

• School ends at 2:45
• Refreshments in the classrooms at 2:50
• Lesson starts at 3pm
• Finish at 4pm.



The AIM

• A tailored programme designed to bridge 
the gap between where they are now and 
where they should and could be. 

• Classes will be small



Who have we chosen?

•Children who are not yet reaching their 
potential.

•And we will go on working with children 
who meet this very simple criteria



Indeed
• Starting with Year 7 and 8

• But there are also programmes of support 
being put in place for every year group all 
the way up to Year 13.



A Note on Tutoring

• Small classes
• Personalised lessons
• Working after school

• A Recipe for Success 
• A Wonderful Opportunity



The Teachers

Miss Lawrance
Mr Ogwuda
Mrs Srikumar
Mrs Oudjidane
Miss Kamara
Dr Brushwood / Mr Beech

• Mrs Steward
• Miss Bishop
• Ms Hedderman
• Ms Tucay
• Mrs Osei-Fosu
• One TBC



The second measure 

•Deal with non-academic barriers to 
success in school, such as 
attendance, behaviour and social 
and emotional support



Our Progress Leaders

• Year 7
• Mrs Karaboa

• Year 8
• Ms Hudson



Progress leaders
• Ensuring all pupils make considerable progress against 

starting points.
• Ensuring high levels of attendance from all pupils
• Engaging with parents 
• Listening to pupils 
• Ensuring any missed time is made up
• Ensuring good presentation of work



“I have come that they may 
have life, and have it to the full.” 

(John 10:10)



To gain the best 
grades possible

To develop as 
a person

To grow closer 
to God

To Care. To Learn. To Achieve



Home
School

Proportion of influence on achievement
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Raising the Bar – at home?

• What are they reading?
• What are they watching?
• What are they eating?
• How long are they 

sleeping?
• How do they spend their 

weekend?

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=raising+the+bar&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=IR-HP11YPVrHIM&tbnid=AzUhOfGq4N0yeM:&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.europablog.co.uk/2011/08/15/raising-the-bar-again-in-fy-2011-12/&ei=ZREYVMKlD5Dmav7-gKAE&bvm=bv.75097201,d.d2s&psig=AFQjCNEVQDCRfnDuFIYlJpKwpupcysenJw&ust=1410949830909362


Recovery 
Curriculum

LITERACY

Literacy is the ability to read, write, speak and listen in a way that 
lets us communicate effectively and make sense of the world.



Aim of the programme:
• During lockdown, majority of children spent less 
time reading, writing and speaking & listening

• Targeted literacy – based work

• Small group, structured interventions, giving the 
opportunity to target students’ individual needs



Key focus:

•Literacy – writing

•Reading



Literacy
• Basic accuracy – sentence structures, correct 
and effective use of punctuation

• Improve writing skills, strategies to include 
more detail and description



Reading
• Students confronted with wide range of different texts 

in school
• In sessions, will introduce students to variety of text 

types
• Identify different text types and their characteristics
• Reading for meaning
• Reading ‘between the lines’ – inference
• Understanding new vocabulary through context
• AIM for a confident engagement with reading



In conclusion…..
• Equip students with reading and writing skills 
to build on

• Programme constantly evolving to match 
students’ needs

• Strengthening literacy skills allows better 
access to ALL subjects across the curriculum



Asia Lawrance
ala@tmore.org.uk



Key Principles
• Identifying and addressing gaps

• Covering core curriculum content - will support students in 
lessons and enable them to make connections

• Embedding and building on core numeracy skills

• Enjoyment of maths/challenging maths anxiety

• Use of multiple representations
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What to Expect in Sessions
• Starter Activity – recapping prior content 

• Main Task –
• Examples 
• Multiple representations
• Questioning 
• Independent and group tasks 

• Quiz – assess understanding of session content





How Can I Support my Child at Home?
IXL: Personalised online learning - IXL | Maths and English Practice

• Revisit and review topics from the weekly sessions

• Work on individual areas for development with real time 
diagnostic tool

https://uk.ixl.com/


Using IXL: Revisit and Review



Using IXL: Revisit and Review



Using IXL: Addressing gaps



Using IXL: Addressing gaps



Using IXL: Viewing student progress



Heavenly Father of grace and goodness :

Pour out your Spirit on us now and give us the spirit of right judgement and 

wisdom, knowledge and understanding as we together create the best 

school that we can where pupils can flourish and thrive.

Help us to build up the Kingdom of God,
for the glory of God, who makes all things new.

We make our prayer through Christ our Lord,
Amen.

Let us pray
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